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Inmate Mullarkey is a repeat felon who should not be paroled. The circumstances surrounding his current
conviction and his prior criminal record show that he poses an unreasonable risk of violence to the
community.
Six years ago, on a July afternoon in the summer of 2014, Inmate Mullarkey entered a Fair Oaks home
with the intent to steal the victims' property. What Mr. Mullarkey evidently did not know at the time was
that someone was home. The victim's son �as napping when he awoke to the sound of the
family's dogs barking. He got up, quietly went downstairs, and encountered Inmate Mullarkey in his
home. �onfronted the intruder, who then pretended like he knew the residents and that he had
permission to be there. �noticed that Inmate Mullarkey was acting strange, and holding property
from the home, including cash and some jewelry from his sister's room. �ooked around for more
missing property and found another pile of stolen jewelry that had been placed just outside the home near
a Dodge Magnum, which was parked in the driveway. tvaiscooped up the stolen jewelry, and again
confronted Inmate M� to tell him the police were coming. At �oint, the victim's mother,
:K
and sister,_, returned home from running errands. �realized a stranger was in her
home and called 911. Inmate Mullarkey fled the residence and was located in a nearby apartment
complex. The Dodge that he had been driving was noted to be the same vehicle that Mr. Mullarkey had
been driving during a recent arrest in nearby El Dorado County. Inmate Mullarkey's parole officer
responded to the apartment complex and caught the Inmate jumping out of the window of his girlfriend's
apartment while holding steak knife. It was apparent that Mr. Mullarkey was high on drugs, and he later
admitted to using heroin that day.
� told the Sacramento County Probation Department in 2015 that Inmate Mullarkey's actions
robbed the family of their sense of security. Her daughter became scared to be alone in her own home.
The family had to purchase another vehicle in case of an emergency. �was also upset Lhat Mr.
Mullarkey had written her a letter in which he attempted to make her feel guilty. �xpressed her
lack of sympathy for Mr. Mullarkey and his actions.
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In 2010, Inmate Mullarkey was placed on Felony Probation following a conviction for PC 487(c), as
reasonably related to a robbery charge. In that offense, Inmate Mullarkey approached a former friend
who was sitting in his car listening to music with his headphones on. Mr. Mullarkey confronted the
victim, threatened to hurt him, and demanded his iPod. When the victim did not initially comply, Mr.
Mullarkey pushed him and again demanded the iPod. Mr. Mullarkey then reached over and pulled the
iPod from the victim's hand and the headphones from the victim's ears and threatened to shoot the victim.
Upon his arrest, Mr. Mullarkey admitted his involvement in the crime and stated he took the victim's iPod
and earphones because the victim owed him $45.00.
In 2011, while on Formal Probation, Inmate Mullarkey committed more residential burglaries. During
those crimes, Mr. Mullarkey and his accomplice entered the homes of two separate victims on different
occasions and stole numerous items of jewelry. Investigators discovered that the stolen jewelry had been
sold at a local pawn shop. During one of the burglaries, Mr. Mullarkey and his accomplice used a pry bar
to forcibly open a locked door. They entered the home but were confronted by the homeowner and then
ran out of the house. For these crimes, Inmate Mullarkey was convicted of first-degree and second
degree burglary and sentenced to three years, four months in State Prison. He was still on Parole at the
time he committed the yet another residential burglary (the commitment offense).
Mr. Mullarkey has a clear history of victimizing unsuspecting homeowners, and in the case of his 2010
conviction, a former friend. He continually commits criminal acts without regard for the safety of the
members of our community. He has put our neighborhoods at risk again and again. Thanks to repeat
felons like Inmate Mullarkey, citizens in our community will continue to anxiously wonder if they are
safe even in their own homes. The District Attorney of Sacramento County objects to his early release
into our community, as he remains an unreasonable risk to public safety.
As we are given only 30 days to respond, and we are not provided with any disciplinary history or any
other information aside from the one page notice of parole review, I cannot comment on Inmate
Mullarkey's prison conduct. However, from the record that is available it is clear that Inmate Mullarkey
should not be released as he poses a significant, unreasonable risk of violence to the community. Parole
should be denied.
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